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A changing response to system imbalances is a natural part of of evolutionary
system development. This presentation offers a chance to look at the
developing hydrogen economy and its adapting role in helping the planet to
meet imbalances and develop new global capabilities as a species.
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A Development Platform
?

?

The Sun, Earth and Moon represent a
relatively sustainable system for the next
few billion years

Yet, imbalances from natural competition
are found locally throughout the world and
are a natural part of our evolving system

The earth as a development platform has cycled through thousands and
thousands of local imbalances. Each one increased stress in the locality and
required an adaptation. These changes created environments where species
with evolving behaviors in cooperation and increased specialization began to
survive in larger more stable communities.
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Fossil Fuel Exploitation
? The

deforestation of England and the
resulting turn to coal unlinked population
growth from biosphere based energy and its
natural limitations.
? The resulting localized population density and
the accompanying byproducts of fossil fuel
combustion presented the planet with
accelerating imbalances

The limits on growth by nature soon were tackled by the ability of mankind to
tap resources buried for millions of years. This again began a cycle of
imbalance creation, but now the locality was the planet itself.
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Population and CO2
The Future Possibilities
Stabilization
may not
occur even
in our
children’s
lifetime

Outside of planet sterilization by nuclear holocaust or annihilation by impact
with a yet unknown object from space, almost any imbalance by a species will
be self correcting within a few hundred thousand years. Our current CO2
inbalance, as predicted by the IPCC will either stabilize in a few hundred years
with active reductions in CO2 emissions ……. or we pass a point of no return
where stabilization may not occur for thousands of years.
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The Immediate Concern:
Slowing the Rate CO 2 Buildup

The planet has a long history of reversing conditions that led to CO2 cycling
between 180 parts per million (ppm) and then spiking to 280ppm. However at
the least for the last 400,000 years we have not had a time where the planet has
reversed a spike created at the rate of increase of the current rise nor at levels
now exceeding 380ppm. within the lifetime of most people now living the
level will exceed 500. If the rate of reversal triggers threshold events of
climate change at an increasing rates as well, the slow steady changes in
climate may lead to a series of changes in the basic drivers of our moderate
climate.
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The impacts are significant

(Click Page)

A moderator of the North Atlantic for example is the thermohaline circulation
called the Gulf Stream, bringing tropical warm water north and providing the
northern hemisphere with longer growing seasons and temperate climate. The
warming environment’s melting icecaps and glaciers are increasing flows of
fresh water into north Atlantic. It is generally agreed that this decreases
circulation strength. At some point, this decreases until a trigger or threshold
event is realized and the circulation collapses or reorganizes into a shorter
circulation pattern. This has happened in the past and has produce abrupt
climate changes. The densely populated northern hemisphere could be
subjected to a rapid cooling, within a short time frame and it could take
centuries for the restoration of this ocean current structure.
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It has abruptly happened before

The evidence of abrupt changes recent history as reported in the National
Academy of Sciences 2002 report, Abrupt Climate Change: Inevitable
Surprises have been well documented. Ice and sediment cores detailing
changes in temperature snowfall, radiocarbon tracing ratios and atmospheric
makeup showed rapid changes that have occurred in the last 20,000 years (as
much as 10 degrees C in 10 years), with much less GHG content than is
currently present. The danger is that with increased levels, we may be pushing
changes at a much more rapid pace. Therefore it is important to constantly
maintain and monitor changes in our current environment to watch for advance
indicators of critical threshold event triggers.
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The issue is becoming a large
global concern
The impact of
melting glaciers
has produced
changes in salinity
across large areas
of the North
Atlantic since
1995.
Woods Hole Oceanographic

The continued monitoring by both North America and European scie nce
institutes of the amounts of fresh water entering the north Atlantic are an
important leading indicator salinity changes and potential disruption to the
Gulf stream. In this image of the United States east coast up to Greenland, you
can see the fresh water influence coming out of the St. Lawrence and from
Greenland’s melting glaciers. The acceleration of the melting rate and
increasing fresh water since 1995 is a cause for global concern.
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The Coming Shift
The coming shift will be
away from GHG
emitting processes and
towards clean energy
with widespread and
profitable utilization of
carbon taken from the
atmosphere as well as
other “captured” GHG
effluents.

When is the environmental
carbon impact less for the steel
than for the paint that covers it?

Answer:
If the iron is processed using
renewable hydrogen and carbon
from biomass, it represents
stored atmospheric carbon.

The coming shift will be away from processes that emit greenhouse gases and
toward the proper utilization of carbon. As we begin to build more and more
goods from renewable energy with value added carbon co-products we will
create a range of products that actually represent negative, sequestered, or
stored atmospheric carbon. Is it possible to make all types of materials which
represent a negative carbon impact?
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The Opportunity
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Data from a Oak Ridge National Laboratory life cycle analysis was used to
demonstrate the relative amounts of CO2 impact for each kilogram of
automobile components. Titanium, magnesium and aluminum have high CO2
costs, though recycling can bring these down. But even at their maximums,
the relative cost in terms of biomass hydrogen with carbon utilization remains
low for the value of the material. For example the biomass to produce
approximately $50 (kg) of titanium with 100% LCA carbon offset would
require 50kg (or $2 at $40/ton), add operational and capital expense, and the
total offset and energy would not exceed $6/kg. A hydrogen automobile, using
renewable hydrogen made with carbon utilization, and manufactured from
materials with a carbon negative LCA could mean that it would be reducing
C02 levels each time it was driven. This is a real opportunity.
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The Technical Potential of Hydrogen
Production with Carbon Utilization
(Click Page)
Energy Carrier: Hydrogen
1 Gt H2 yr-1

Biomass
Conversion
<14 Gt C yr -1

~4Gt C yr -1
Steffen

What is possible? >1PPM=1.2Gt C or - 4/1.2=(3.3PPM/yr)

The atmospheric pool cycles approximately 120 giga-tons of carbon each year.
Between the plant matter that decomposes and the amount that returns to the
atmosphere through disturbance, there is an estimate that a portion of our
biomass could be processed into hydrogen with the carbon stored or utilized
for its highest possible economic value. From a technical perspective this
would represent as much as 4 giga tons per year or a reduction of 3.3ppm.
Additionally if the energy were used to make goods from recycled materials,
the net effect could be larger. While this certainly seems like a lot, if adopted
worldwide, the effect of such a widespread distributed methods would increase
local economic stability by enhancing regional income opportunities and
global employment levels.
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Renewable Hydrogen from Biomass Leverages
100-Hour Demonstration of
Hydrogen by Biomass
Catalytic Steam Reforming
(August 2002)

Photosynthesis
Catalytic Steam

6CO2 + 6H 2O + hv --->
> C6H12O6 + 6O2 --->
> Reforming
60% H2
20% CO2
7% CO
3% CH4

Plus 20-30% (by weight) Charcoal

In 2002, we demonstrated a 100-hour production run of hydrogen from
biomass while converting 20+% of the biomass into a nitrogen carrying soil
amendment. We used pyrolysis with catalytic steam reforming. By utilizing
biomass for hydrogen conversion, the CO2 impact is considered ne utral
EXCEPT with pyrolysis we have effectively taken 20-30% by weight of the
carbon directly out of the atmosphere so it can generate carbon credits when
the charcoal is then further processed into a fertilizer.
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Nature’s thermal
Oxy-Hydrocarbon processing
For millions of years
nature has thermally
processed biomass
and sequestered a
significant percentage
of the carbon in the
form of charcoal.
Char is a natural part of all soil carbon content
From a systems approach, we try to emulate nature’s activities to minimize
imbalances. For millions of years nature, through lightening, has created
forest fires. The char from those fires has fallen into the ground and makes up
a significant portion of the carbon in our soils.
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The stability of charcoal
? The

half life of charcoal in the soil is
measured in 1000’s of years (Skjemstad)
? Charcoal even in weathering environments
can be found as old as 11,000 BP (Gavin)
? Unlike ash laden slag, it is a beneficial soil
amendment
? Unlike CO2 pumped into the ground or ocean
at a cost, charcoal has a saleable value.

Charcoal is very stable. The half life can be measured in 1000’s of years.
Even in the weathered extremes of the northwest United States, standing
charcoal stumps have been found to be as old as 11,000 years. It offers
benefits as a soil amendment that have been known to orchid growers and
many organic fertilizer manufacturers. A low temperature char has a value,
and is not a disposal cost.
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Carbon in the soil
? Char

is a pyrogenic carbon, often lumped
under the classification of black carbon
? Black carbon is a term widely used for soot,
an amorphous residue of combustion and a
contributor to global warming.
? Char found in soils from forest and range
fires has a carbon framework remaining after
the pyrolysis of volatile organics.
? Charcoal has proven itself with over 2000
years of testing as a soil amendment in terra
preta soils.

Carbon is not all the same. For measuring and determining pyrogenic carbon
content, black carbon has included charcoal. But black carbon soot is an
amorphous residue of combustion and can come from fossil fuel or biomass
combustion. Charcoal made from pyrolysis is not burned, rather biomass is
heated in a low oxygen environment and relatively lower temperature (400500c). The carbon retains its original structure and grain structure can be
found wood char though the volatile organics have evaporated. This carbon
framework is one of the key attributes of its value. The study of terra preta
soils in Brazil demonstrates the positive impact char can have as a soil
amendment. Approximately 2000 years ago, the inhabitants, just like today,
used a slash and burn technique for farming. As the ashes fell to the ground,
farmers would get several years of good crop growth before the nutrients
would be leached down below root level. However, at scattered sites all over
Brazil, someone discovered that if the burned to get charcoal (perhaps during
the rainy season) the nutrients did not leach away and the soil actually
improved with time. Now 2000 years later, these soils are highly valued and
produce as much as 3 times the crop yields of adjacent lands.
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Pyrogenic sequestered carbon

•

Surface oxidation of the char increased the cation exchange capacity
capa city
(Glaser)

•

Char decreased leaching significantly (Lehmann)

•

Char traps nutrients and supports microbial growth (Pietikainen)
(Pietikainen)

•

Char increased available water holding capacity by more than 18% of
surrounding soils (Glaser)

•

Char experiments have shown up to 266% more biomass growth
(Steiner) and 324% (Kishimoto and Sugiura)

Work conducted by Christoph Steiner is shown in the two pictures at left and
demonstrate the effectiveness of a charcoal amendment. The one on the right
is from the Food and Fertilizer Technology Center which is showing the
benefit of using rice hull char to plant growth. Kishimoto and Sugiura reported
significant biomass increases in their study of sugar trees. Most of the benefits
have been shown to come from charcoal’s unique structure. The increased
cation exchange capacity, decreased leaching, increased water holding
capacity and support for increased microbial growth provide inherent benefits
for the use of char in the ground as a carbon land-reef soil amendment offering
increased crop yields. Our research was in a further value-add properties for
the material to be a carrier for essential nitrogen as well as a preferred
microbial environment.
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Economics: Pyrogenic carbon
requires no additional energy
Target Range:
Mid-exothermic
range
Appropriate
Technology
Low comparative
investment

Desired characteristics:
< leaching rates
>internal pore structure
>good cation exchange

In the stages of pyrolysis, there exists a continuum of physical states. We
determined a temperature profile in the economical exothermic range that
could provide a char with low leaching rates, sufficient porosity for being able
to carry additional nutrients and one additional aspect we discovered, thanks to
a post-humus Henry Ford contribution. His saw mill company which produced
floor boards for his early model cars also had a charcoal and bio processing
facility where he made ascetic acid. The company discharged a portion of the
off- gas condensables as a waste product which leached into the underground
aquifer. From 1921-1961 this material unknowingly seeped down into the
porous rock until 1995 when an explosion destroyed a house as me thane
accumulated underneath it. An investigation by the USGS determined that
microbial activity produced the methane as they used the condensables as
food. USGS scientist David Westjohn’s report led us to review our
temperature profile parameters to utilize a phenomena of intra-particle
condensation that Runkel and Wilke noted in their research. This important
step insured that soil microsymbionts have a ready energy source needed for
essential metabolic and soil fertility functions.
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The Process

Renewable Hydrogen
can produce a material
that scrubs CO2, SOx
and NOx from fossil
fuel while producing a
valuable co-product.

The process we developed for hydrogen production included an additional use
of this value-added carbon. It can utilize its own CO2 for production of a
nitrogen-carbon based fertilizer but it can also utilize the CO2 of fossil fuel
combustion. When operated in this mode it has the added benefit of scrubbing
SOx and NOx from the exhaust stream. This function allows the development
of a renewable hydrogen while working with the existing fossil fuel
infrastructure. We see this as a way to help augment both energy sources as
technologies and the associated economics improve.
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Process Flow : Renewable Hydrogen Production and CO2 Sequestration
Producing an Enriched Carbon Organic Slow Released Fertilizer (Patent Pending)
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This is an example of a single stage release nitrogen soil amend ment. The
20% yield from the pyrolysis reactor will vary according to the type of
material used as a feedstock. Notice that only 25% of the hydrogen is used for
scrubbing and fertilizer production. The balance is available for sale.
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Process Flow : A Multistage Nutrient Release Sequestration Soil Amendment
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This is an example of a multi-staged released NPK soil amendment.
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•Operated at ambient pressure and temperature
•CO2 separation is not required

Test
Run
Original Char

30 Min Granular

15 Min sand like

Our operation of a test production unit began in mid October 2003. Char
powder was fed into the fluidized reactor and within 10-15 minutes sand like
material began to exit, by speeding up the rotor we were able to produce a
granular material with a higher nitrogen content.
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A Look
Inside

(Click Page)

A chunk was
broken off
during crushing

The material was examined using a scanning electron microscope.
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Formation of ABC in Fractures

Interior
Formations
Volcano like
Structures
around pores

Exterior Buildup as Expected

Sizable Interior Cavities

(Click Page)

The development of ammonium bicarbonate made from the combinatio n of
carbon dioxide and ammonia deep inside the cavities and pores of the char
provide a mechanism for the development of a slow release fertilizer.
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Crushed Interior 2000x
The residual cell
structure of the original
biomass is clearly
visible
The ABC fibrous build
has started inside the
carbon structure
After
complete
processing,
interior is
full
The interior pore structures offer safe haven for microbial colo nies. The
plastic looking layer represents a coating of volatile organics, a food source.
The ability to balance the inert carbon percentage with the volatile organic
compounds is an important aspect of the carbon-nitrogen delivery system. It
allows for flexibility so that if greater microbial activity is needed, an
increased amount can be delivered with essential plant nutrients. The
opportunity to rebuild highly eroded and desert lands gives the planet huge
sinks which could benefit from soil restoration.
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A Systems Approach
?
?
?
?
?

Future Carbon Management of the Ecosphere is
Mandatory
Soils have always had charcoal and it makes up a large
part the stable terrestrial pool
It is has a bulk distribution channel for large scale
sequestration coco-products
The largest use of hydrogen is fertilizer manufacturing, a
large greenhouse gas producing industry
It’s distributed production offers a way to utilize
hydrogen as a direct feed to the grid and as
transportation begins to naturally increase its demand, it
will pull capacity in an economically viable manner

From a planetary systems viewpoint, the continued discharge of huge
quantities of stored carbon into the atmosphere is not an option. Scientist
studying the increasing levels of fresh water pouring into the north Atlantic are
recommending drastic decreases in output coupled with carbon storage
technologies in order to reduce the greenhouse gas forcing effects. One of the
planet’s largest inter-active storage systems is terrestrial pool of soil based
carbon of which charcoal makes up a significant percentage. The addition of a
sequestering char-soil amendment utilizing the large existing infrastructure of
the fertilizer industry could offer new profit opportunities for an industry with
current GHG impacts. As a part of the hydrogen economy, the fertilizer
industry is represents the largest use of hydrogen in the world and has
extensive experience in working with hydrogen. The adoption within this
industry of being a positive element in helping to build the new hydrogen
infrastructure, allows for the business evolution of an essential industrial
sector.
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The Energy/Carbon Ratios
Carbon Dioxide per Million BTU
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Current energy use ~400Ej/yr (Lysen) and CO2 is increasing by 6.1 Gt/yr (IPCC).
Each 1.0 MBTU H2/ECOSS represents 91kg (as measured, 150kg calculated
possible) of capture of CO2, then 6.1Gt/91kg equals 0.07Ej or 0.018% of the current
world consumption of energy.

Here is another reminder. Fossil fuels have a carbon cost. Renewable
hydrogen with carbon utilization and CO2 capture can provide ene rgy with a
negative carbon cost. At 91kg of CO2 captured and utilized per one million
btu’s then the the world’s 6.1 gigaton CO2 surplus could be reduced to zero by
dividing 6.1Gt/91kg to yield .07Ej. That is .07 divided by the world’s energy
production of 400Ej or 0.0000175 or roughly 18/100,000’s of the world’s
annual energy budget.
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Conclusion – H2
? Renewable hydrogen with large volume carbon sequestration

technology is scalable and appropriate for almost all societies
? It is understandable by the vast majority of the world
? It is a breaks the ties of fossil fuel to fertilizer while supporting
suppo rting

our growing understanding of complex systems required to
supply the world’s food and energy
? It can provides farmers a new contract crop that can keep farm
workers employed during entire growing seasons for staged
harvesting
? Production of a valuable co-product during hydrogen production
is a requirement for economics while fossil fuel prices are so
low.
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Conclusions - Carbon
?
?

?
?

?
?

The sequestering material displays characteristics which will
reduce nutrient leaching and loss
Production of a nutrient inside carbon pores for physical slow
release mechanism possibly enhancing plant uptake and
reducing fertilizer GHG emissions.
Physical micro pore structure offers safe haven for enhanced
microbial activity and increased soil fertility
Intra-particle deposition of volatile fatty acids offer microbial
energy source and enhancement of nitrogen compound
processing.
Increased cation exchange and water holding capacity provide
better plant-soil efficiencies.
The possibility exists to profitably sequester carbon while
scrubbing for SOx and NOx and producing Hydrogen
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Conclusion
? The

solution will require agricultural and
forestry involvement, but it is a mutually
beneficial relationship.
? This lower cost carbon capture and utilize
technology will help keep electric costs
economical and support competitiveness of
both small and large businesses
? As we adapt to imbalances through
cooperation and joint action, we will open
floodgates of discovery for everyone.
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Final Note: A Limiting Factor

Material Balance and Production Limits (Energy is not the limiting factor) At
theoretical maximum H2 –CO2 conversion there would only be enough CO2 to convert
61% of H2 to ABC and since our target nitrogen content for the pyrogenic carbon is
10%, (requiring 45% carbon by weight), our limit becomes the 20% carbon char (wt.
12) vs the 56% of ABC (mol.wt. 79). The limit is therefore the carbon char as a carrier
utilizing only 27% of available hydrogen but sequestering 91kg of carbon dioxide (as
measured experimentally) per million BTU of hydrogen utilized fo r energy. In addition,
there is more than 91kg-150kg when the carbon sequestered in the form of additional
plant growth and CO2 equivalents from reduced greenhouse gas emissions from lower
power plant and fertilizer NOx release.
?
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